
THE MOST ENJOYABLE SNACK

CRISP HOT BREAD
FILL IT WITH WHATEVER

YOU WANT

SWEET OR SALT



service

GLASS LINE 

 O549 S’panito Tray 7 Glass (3 pcs per pack) 
 O548 S’panito Tray 13 Glass (2 pcs per pack) 
 O547 S’panito Palette (1 pcs per pack) 

Hand made glass trays, created by 
designers and specialized artists, 
hand-crafted and customized. 
Exclusive Menù design with sanded logo.
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Snack trays
Glass Line



service

CARDBOARD LINE

 O551B Buffet 24 S’panito White cardboard (10 pcs per pack) 
 O550B Mini Buffet 7 S’panito White cardboard (25 pcs per pack) 
 O551 Buffet 24 S’panito Black cardboard  (10 pcs per pack) 
 O550 Mini Buffet 7 S’panito Black cardboard (25 pcs per pack) 

LINEA ABS

 O545B S’panito Tray 16 white (6 pcs per pack)  
 O545N S’panito Tray 16 black (6 pcs per pack)
 O545T S’panito Tray 16 transparent (6 pcs per pack)

Corrugated canetté cardboard black or white,
with Link Food Grade certificated
glossy plastic coating, ideal for cocktails and
banqueting, stackable and can be placed 
side-by-side to present tasty finger food 

Exclusive tray made of ABS (thermoplastic 
polymer), stiff, stackable, handy,
washable and re-usable.

(thermoplastic polymer)

Snack tray
Cardboard line

Snack trays
lABS LIne



DH1 Chocolate mousse,
almonds, chocolate scales

1

5

DY1 Confectioner's
custard, jam

2 DY1 Confectioner's
custard, strawberry,
grapes, peach

3 DH1 Chocolate mousse,
coconut, chocolate scales

4

DY1 Confectioner's custard,
mandarin

DY1 Confectioner's custard,
AO1 Wild berry garnish

6 DX1 Catalan cream,
raspberry

7 DY1 Confectioner's custard,
chocolate scales

8

Sweet filling suggestions



B01 Grancrema di carciofi
(Artichoke cream),
Pancetta, KG1 Grancrema
di pecorino (Pecorino
cream)

1

5

MPH Anchovy, XG7 Small
capers in oil, Butter

2 3A9 Pecorino Nocetto
cheese, TD7 Orange sauce

3 3A9 Pecorino cheese with
chili peppers, VO7 Salsa
Peperonissima (Pepper
sauce)

4

ME0K Tuna cream, XG7
Small capers in oil

KQH Salsadoro (Dried
tomato cream), 
3A9 Cave-aged Pecorino
shavings

6 EZ7 Black olive cream,
TN1 Golden cherry
tomatoes

7 E91 Grancrema di scamorza
(Scamorza cream cheese),
C81 Red chicory sauce

8

9 EPP Mayonnaise pastry
bag, MM9 Freeze-dried
prawn

10 VEH Salsa Pizzicosa (Spiced
sauce), Pancetta

11 3A9 Pecorino Nocetto
cheese, TC7 Salsafichi 
(Fig Sauce)

12

13 G0K Red pesto, almonds EPP Mayonnaise pastry bag
MPH Anchovies, XG7 Small
capers in oil

14 EXH Truffle-scented field
mushroom cream, 2U9
Seasoned goose breast

15 BO7 Citrus pesto, 
2B9 Patanegra Lard

16

KL1 Grancrema di formaggio di
fossa di Sogliano D.O.P. (Cream of
Sogliano D.O.P. cheese riped in
underground pits), EXH Truffle-
scented field mushroom cream

Salted filling suggestions



So much fragrance and lightness in one mouthful. 
The perfect choice for your finger’s food ideas 
with these features: 

 Made in Italy, hand-crafted product 
 Prepared and used under strictly hygienic conditions 
 The perfect companion for all your ideations and
creations 
 Always the same shape and capacity. This means
you are always in control of your food costs 
 Elegant and practical service with different propo-
sals for trays in plastic cardboard, in very elegant glass
and in an exclusively made ABS (thermoplastic poly-
mer) tray in 3 colors - white, black and transparent -
practical, stackable, washable and re-usable.

Perfect for cocktails, happy hours and as snacks. Suited for banqueting buffets,
as entrées at restaurant and pizzeria, in wine shops and wine bars together with
an inebriating glass of wine. Thanks to its neutral flavor, this wafer of crisp bread
is for both sweet and salt filling.

To fill with sauces or creams, 
use a pastry bag or simply two coffee spoons

Size: cm 3,5 X 3,5 depth 1 cm
Unit weight: about 2 g
Shelf Life: 8 months in a dry
place

COD 7080 - 1 kg bucket - 450 pieces
Features: A small concave bread-based wafer,
perfect for tasty and inviting snacks, appetizers
and small pastries at the end of a meal.
For breakfast with preserves or marmalade.
Any tasting of sauces, cream, Balsamic Vinegar, oil,
meat tartare and special cold cuts (fine cut
pancetta, lard, etc...)


